ABSTRACT
Introduction
One of interesting features of natural organisms from a design point of view is the co-existence of multiple functions in a single component. Natural organisms are the set-ups with many sub-systems being integrated together. The nature contains countless elegant and highly multifunctioning systems that are of great relevance to human design [1] .
Such integration and multi-functioning appear also in dynamic testing and virtual monitoring of deformation positioning of slender bridges used in present structural engineering. Some previous studies of the problem are summed up, for example, in references [2, 3] . During development of slender bridges the engineers have adopted a design philosophy of integrating various design functions together. Some of the issues considered in their design are mentioned as follows:
Multi-Function 1-Optimal Loading Control
The loads can be varied by suitable geometry and shape of structural members adopted. For example, the wind turbulences produce a strong vortex wake associated with aerodynamic drag force experienced by structural member. Depending on the wind speed and the cross-section's shape, the shedding of vortices is more or less regular with shedding periods inversely proportional to the wind speed. In resonant conditions structure's oscillations control the rhythm of the vortex shedding appearing. Aside the known vortex trail type excitation the more general types of aerodynamic forcing appear there. Aeroelastic forces proportional to the movement of the structure result in self-induced vibrations at high wind speeds. In design is to be avoided that absolute value of negative aerodynamic damping force exceeds the positive mechanical damping force producing oscillatory torsional or across-wind flexural mode instability.
Multi-Function 2-Optimal Structural Layout
The layout of structural members in slender bridge is optimal for generating an efficient flow of forces. Besides an optimal layout the bridges also have optimal material and shape properties being structurally efficient for resisting loads. The single member is in a continuous contact with other members and the modeling takes into account all interactions appearing.
Multi-Function 3-Optimal Fail-Safe Mechanisms
Modern bridges are equipped with embedded self-healing mechanisms that are activated when, for example, a crack in concrete, steel or wood material develops. The self-healing cells in connections of thin-walled members consist of interacting structural members being activated when the material is overstressed. The self-healing cells are small enough so that overall structural properties of the structure are not significantly compromised. The failsafe mechanisms are adopted in hierarchical configuration. If the elements are overloaded they will unzip from adjacent members before serious damages occur. Once unzipped the elements can be re-zipped together by simple load and stress redistribution. The large number of separate zipping mechanisms ensures that the structure will unzip very close to the limit point of overload, thus causing minimum damage.
Multi-Function 4-Tuned Behaviour Control
New devices for tuned behavior control are also multifunctionally adopted in slender bridges. For example, to ensure the satisfactory interaction between such materials as fiber composites, wood, steel or concrete, the shear connectors have to be placed in the areas of concentrated load introduction. Such tuning facilities are adopted with regard to three main items as are the changes in stiffness, moment resistance and rotation capacity (ductility). Tuned vibration with control joints also contributes to multifunctioning in slender bridges subjected to vibration forcing. Some approaches dealing with multi-functioning in dynamic testing and virtual monitoring of slender bridges are considered in this paper. Dynamic testing is applied to slender bridges as part of their inspection and assessment. Such technique is adopted with emphasis on data processing and experimental set-up involved in the evaluation of the dynamic amplification factor and dynamic properties of the bridge. Vertical accelerations, displacements and strains are measured under ambient traffic. Such approaches are observed by experimental and analytical studies in bridge dynamics (see references [2, 3] ). Most dynamic tests are carried out to evaluate dynamic properties (vibration frequencies and mode shapes, power spectral density, linear and nonlinear time response, etc.) using direct input force mechanisms (shakers, running trucks, impact testing) and modal analysis techniques. These properties are used for finite element model calibration and as a reference in monitoring of dynamic behavior of bridge structures.
Structural Assessment
Primary point in structural assessment is the evaluation of the dynamic amplification parameter DAF generated by traffic loads on bridges. The parameter is specified by
where R dyn is the maximum response of the bridge generated by a moving load (maximum dynamic response) and R sta is the maximum response generated by the same load applied statically (maximum static response). The term (1 + DA) is called the dynamic amplification factor (DAF) and is the amount by which the static effects are increased by bridge-vehicle interaction. For design purposes dynamic load allowance coefficient DLA is adopted, based on statistical values of DAF obtained by dynamic testing and analysis. This coefficient is usually related to first vibration frequency of the bridge or to its span length. The analysis is based on the the presumption of propagating waves with efficient exchange of potential and kinetic energy appearing. The bridge is radiated by the waves initiated by traffic or other load impacts and the response appearing is transmitted into all structural parts studied.
The wave propagation has two physical aspects-the source of waves and the medium where the waves are running. The waves initiated in the source are filtered during propagation in the bridge and are specified by spectral evolution. The diffraction of waves appears there in the inhomogeneities of the bridge.
The spectral evolution is based on following definitions:
1) Each stationary function x(t) is interpreted in integral form by
with A() as orthogonal complex process and with frequency ω.
2
) The linear transformation y(t) of the function x(t) is given by
with H(i) as admittance function and e iωt as unit impulse adopted.
3) The spectral densities S x and S y of functions x(t) and y(t) are related by
The structure is defined by wave numbers r i () with longitudinal and shear waves.
The stationary waves are emitted from the source with amplitude F(, z o ), i.e., z = z o . The wave superposition is given by
The structural inhomogeneity is touched by propagating waves. The response spectrum for such case is given by
Response spectrum obtained is the basis for specification of physical parameters in virtual monitoring of bridges, with adoption of the identification approach described below. processes e x (t k ) and e m (t k ). Discrete time equivalents x(t k+1 ) and y(t k+1 ) are given by
where the state vector x contains the members related to the bridge with possible stochastic properties and so do the system matrices F, B, A, G 1 and G 2 (see references [4] or [5] ). Covariance matrices for forcing are denoted R x (t i ) and R xm (t i ). The covariance matrices Y(t i ) of the process y(t k ) with system matrices of the model are given by
The Hankel matrix established by covariance matrices Y k (t i ) is used in identification and is given by operations:
1) Form the Hankel matrix of the problem studied.
2) Compute the singular value decomposition of the Hankel matrix by
where U and V are orthogonal matrices and T is diagonal and semidefinite matrix of singular values.
3) System matrices are given by
with
4) Solve unsymmetric eigenvalue problem established from the (m × m)-upper left submatrix of the (n × n)-system matrix F. 5) Compute modal parameters from eigenvalues and modes obtained.
6) Repeat the operations from step 4 for increasing system submatrix.
Before application of identification approach the filtering of data is required. The type of filter applied depends on actual forcing conditions appearing.
Ultimate Response
The Fourier integral transformation combined with the FETM-aproach [6] is adopted for dynamic testing. Considered is the load P j (t) moving with velocity c on the bridge studied. The load is located in time t in nodes j = 1, 2, ... , n. The response in node i is given by X i (t) (i = 1, 2, ... , m). The symbol g ij () specifies the spectral response function in node i due to input unit impulse e it . There holds
with vectors X(t) and P(t) of functions X i (t) and P i (t), respectively, and with g(t) as (m × m)-matrix of functions g ij (ω). The response is given by
where N(ω) is the transfer function of the bridge and M Y (ω) is ultimate transform of forcing function M P (ω). The function of structural response N(ω) defines spectral characteristics of the bridge and specifies amplitude and phase shift of the response related to the components of the forcing assumed.
The approach allows the consideration of all structural parameters appearing. In updated Lagrangian formulation of motion geometric nonlinearities are implemented into coordinate transformations of the microelement mesh used. The physical nonlinearities are analysed on the level of macroelement mesh adopted.
Structural Optimization
Optimization is adopted as a selection of testing parameters in monitoring of bridges (see references [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ). The selection of testing parameters is subjected to following constraints:  Geometric constraints-minimum and maximum areas, dimensions and rigidities of thin-walled members adopted,  Stress constraints-maximum allowable stress,  Displacement constraints-minimum and maximum deformations, rotations and displacements,  Resonance, stability and fatigue ultimate limits.
Such items specify the regional constraints and can be applied for all loads occurring. They are represented by constraint hypersurfaces. Stress, deformations and resonance, stability or fatigue ultimate limits are nonlinear functions of testing variables adopted. The constraint hypersurfaces are nonlinear functions of such variables. If virtual testing point lies above constraint surfaces then stress or displacements in regional constraints are within specified limits. The optimization is stated as follows: Find the geometric testing variables Y and the cross-sectional design variables X or Z (as other types of variables) given by objective function 1) Assume an initial structural geometry, 2) Optimize testing variables for given geometry by satisfying Equations (18)- (24), 3) Modify the variables, 4) Repeat the steps 2 and 3 until the results are obtained.
The number of testing variables is to be reduced by specifying all above parameters in terms of a small number of independent variables. In order to reduce the number of testing variables is used a coarse grid in the space of geometric variables, so that only a small number of X, Y or Z values is to be considered. In order to optimize the X, Y and Z variables, one of known unconstrained minimization techniques (see references [6, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] ) is to be used.
Application
Studied is dynamic testing in monitoring of the Old Bridge crossing Danube in Bratislava, Slovakia ( [4, 5, [17] [18] [19] ). The span of the bridge field studied is 75.82 m and the width of the bridge is 7.00 m + 2.39 m (pedestrian path) (see Figures 1-4) .
In scope of dynamic testing was studied the selection of testing parameters with following constraints: · Geometric constraints, · Stress constraints, · Displacement constraints-maximum midspan deformation of the bridge was limited by 1/400 of the span, · Resonance, stability and fatigue ultimate limits were assumed in accordance with valid standards. The forcing was made by smooth runs of truck with weight 169.5 kN and with velocities 5 -68 km/h.
Calculations were based on above theoretical approach and were confronted with experimental results in order to develop the model for the analysis. For calculation was adopted the software NASTRAN, with development of the models with optimal mesh in the FEM approach and taking into account actual boundary conditions of the bridge studied.
Calculated were 100 natural frequencies of vibration f (j) with corresponding modal analysis and with determination of corresponding 20 modes of natural vibration w (j) . The first 3 modes of vibration are plotted in Figures 5-7 . Corresponding natural frequencies are summed up in Table 1 . The comparison of calculated and measured dynamic coefficients of the bridge at various truck velocities is submitted in Table 2 .
Significant goal was the assessment of actual stiffness of the bridge on the basis of calculated natural frequencies and logarithmic decrements of damping compared with corresponding actual values measured in situ.
The frequency analysis submitted the information required and was made in scope of all measurements done. Obtained were 112 spectra for specification of 9 dominant natural frequencies (3 for flexure in vertical direction, 4 for flexure in horizontal direction, one torsional frequency and one frequency concerning the vibration of pedestrian path). The comparison calculation vs measurement for models without and with consideration of measured corrosion of the bridge is given in Table 3 .
In Table 4 are summed up the dominant frequencies specified on the basis of the frequency analysis of the bridge. First frequencies in rows correspond to maximal Table 3 is submitted also the comparison of natural frequencies found by numerical and experimental assessment. Besides spectral analysis was made also the amplitude analysis submitting the basic stochastic parameters for the assessment. Statistical data obtained with 14 measurements on 4 channels submitted 504 values for amplitude analysis of the bridge. On the basis of extreme amplitudes the dynamic coefficients δ OBS were specified together with corresponding logarithmic decrements of damping. Evaluated were FFT-spectra (Fast Fourier Transformation) adopted for specification of 6 dominant frequencies as reference data in the assessment. Simultaneously was made the spectral analysis for specification of coherence functions of the bridge. Some results are summed up in Figures 8-10 All details concerning the calculations and measurements made (deflections, sensors, software, technical equipment, repeatability, etc.) are summed up in References [4, 5] .
Conclusions
Some approaches for dynamic testing of slender bridges are submitted. The procedures for dynamic testing were Specified were frequencies of vibration with modal analysis and with comparison of calculated and measured dynamic coefficients of the bridge studied. Significant was the assessment of the stiffness of the bridge on the basis of logarithmic decrements of damping compared with actual values measured in situ. Such analysis submitted the information required and was made in scope f all measurements done. Obtained were frequency o spectra for specification of dominant natural frequencies for flexure in vertical and horizontal direction as well as in torsion. The comparison calculation vs measurement was made without and with consideration of corrosion damages.
In addition spectral analysis was made in order to obtain stochastic parameters for the assessment. The spectral analysis was used for specification of coherence functions of the bridge.
All above parameters were adopted in approach developed for dynamic testing and assessment of bridges.
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